Emory College Acronym List

< A >

AAS - African American Studies (http://aas.emory.edu/home/)
ABD – All But Dissertation (graduate student status)
ACCD - Advisory Council on Community and Diversity
ACS - American Chemical Society
ADA – Academic Department Administrator (Referred to as Lead Staff in College)
ADA - Americans with Disabilities Act
AERA - American Educational Research Association
AES - Earth and Atmospheric Sciences
AFD - Action for Development
AGSA - Anthropology Graduate Student Association
AHC - Art History Club
ALP - Academic Leadership Program
AMS - Ancient Mediterranean Studies
AMSBS - Applied Mathematics and Statistics
APA - American Psychological Association
ASAP - Alliance for Sexual Assault Prevention
ASST - Advising and Support Scheduling Tool (http://college.emory.edu/oue/about-us/asst/)
ATP - Association for the Tutoring Profession
AY - Academic Year

< B >

BA - Bachelor of Arts
BF - Barkley Forum
BS - Bachelor of Science
BSN - Bachelor of Science in Nursing
BW - Biweekly (employees paid on hourly basis)
CAD - Computer Aided Design
CAL - Center for Applied Linguistics
CAMEL - Children’s and Mother’s Emotions Lab
CAMP - Child and Adolescent Mood Program
CAPS - College and Professional Schools
CAS - The Committee on Academic Standards
CBN - Center for Behavioral Neuroscience
CCA - Center for Creativity & Arts
CDS - Emory College Centralized Disk Storage
CEEEC - Evolutionary Ecology and Ethical Conservation
CESA - Cumulative Education Saving Protection Allowance
CFDE - Center for Faculty Development and Excellence
CHIIRS - FCHI International Research Seminars
CIFS - Common Internet File System
CIPA - Center for international Programs Abroad (http://cipa.emory.edu/)
CLASE - Center for Latino Achievement and Success
CLS - Critical Language Scholarship
CMBC - Center for Mind, Brain, and Culture
COE - Certificate of Eligibility
COI - Conflict of Interest
CRLA - College Reading and Learning Association
CS - Catholic Studies
CSC - College Staff Consortium (College Staff governance/advocacy group)
CSHH - Center for the Study of Human Health (http://humanhealth.emory.edu/)
CSLR - Center for the Study of Law and Religion
DAAD - German Academic Exchange Service
DACA - Deferred Action for Childhood Arrival
DAR - Division of Animal Resources
DBA - Decorate Degree in Business Administration
DCCD - Division Committees on Community and Diversity
DDC - Doctoral Dissertation Committee
DES - Division of Educational Studies
DGS - Director of Graduate Studies
DOM - Department Operations Meeting (College lead staff meeting – held bimonthly)
DPPC - Disabled Person’s Protection Commission
DSI - Disability Studies Initiative
DUS - Director of Undergraduate Studies

EAC - Education Abroad Committee
EAS - East Asian Studies
EASC - Earth and Atmospheric Sciences
EASL - Ethics and Servant Leadership
EASP - East Asian Studies Program
EBI - Emory Business Intelligence
EBREC - Emory Bioinspired Renewable Energy Center
EC - Emory Clinic
ECAS - Emory College of Arts and Sciences
ECDS - Emory Center for Digital Scholarship
ECL - Emory College Language Center (http://languagecenter.emory.edu/home/)
ECMSA - The Emory Chamber Music Society of Atlanta
eCOI - Electronic Conflict of Interest
EDC - Emory Dance Company (http://arts.emory.edu/about/institutions/emory-dance.html)
EDWS - Emory Department of Women’s Studies
EEMS - Emergency Medical Service
EFC - Expected Family Contribution
EHC - Emory Health Care
eHRAF - Electronic Human Recourses Action Form
EIDD - Emory Institute for Drug Discovery
EIP - Emory Integrity Project
ENDI - Emory National Debate Institute
ENID - Egypt Network for Integrated Development
ENVS - Department of Environmental Sciences
ENVS MIN - Environmental Sciences Minor
EOP - Exchange Online Protection
EPASS - Emory Pathways to Academic Success for Students
EPiC - Emory Playwrights in Constellation
ERA - Emergency Reserve Allowance
ESL - English as Second Language
ETL – Excellence Through Leadership (Emory professional development program)
ETSI - Emory-Tibet Science Initiative
EU - Emory University
EUH - Emory University Hospital
EUHM - Emory University Hospital Midtown
EURJ - Emory Undergraduate Research Journal
EUSIP - Emory University Summer Internship Program
EWE - The Emory Wind Ensemble

< F >

FGC - Finance: Grants Contracts
FAFSA - Free Application for Federal Student Aid
FAIR - Fairness and Accuracy in Reporting
FAS - Financial Accounting System
FCHI - The Bill and Carol Fox for Humanistic Inquiry (also commonly known as CHI)
FERPA - Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
FESM - First-Year Seminar Classes
FLSA - Fair Labor Standards Acts
FMLA - Family and Medical Leave Act
FSAP - Faculty Staff Assistance Program
FSEM - First-Year Seminar Classes
FSR - Financial Status Reports
FWRT - First-year Writing Requirement

< G >
GAAP - Generally Accepted Accounting Principles
GBS - Goizueta Business School
GCA - Georgia Council for the Arts
GCAT - General Chemistry Assessment Test
GDBBS - Graduate Division of Biological and Biomedical Sciences
GERs - General Education Requirements
GHCS - The Global Health, Culture and Society
GHI - Global Health Institute
GRE - Graduate Record Examination
GS - The Georgia Seminars
GSC - Graduate Student Council
GWS - Great Works Seminars

< H >
HAL - Humanities, Arts, Language
HAP - Humanities, Arts, Performance
HR - Human Resources
HRAF - Human Resources Action Form
HSC - History, Nature, Cultures

< I >
IACUC - Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
IAS - Institute of African Studies
ICIS - Institute of Critical International Studies
IDN - Institute for Developing Nations
IDOC - Institutional Documentation Service
IDS - Interdisciplinary Studies Program
IES - International Education of Students
ILA - Institute of the Liberal Arts
IRB - Institutional Review Board
IRES - International Research Experience for Science Students
ISSS - International Student and Scholar Services
IVAC - The Integrated Visual Arts Co-Major

< J >
JWJI - James Weldon Johnson Institute

< L >
LACS - Latin American and Caribbean Studies Program
LGS - Laney Graduate School
LITS - Emory’s Library & Information Technology Services

< M >
MAT - Master of Arts in Teaching
Math/CS - Department of Mathematics and Computer Science
MDP - Masters in Development Practice
MESAS - Middle Eastern and South Asian Studies
MFA – Master of Fine Arts
MMUF - Mellon Mays Undergraduate Fellowship
MQR - Math & Quantitative Reasoning
MSC - Mathematics and Computer Science

< N >
NAACP - National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
NAB - Neuroscience and Animal Behavior
NACUBO - National Association of College and University Business Officers
NAS - Network Attached Storage
NBB - Neuroscience and Behavioral Biology
NCAA - National Collegiate Athletic Association
NCAR - National Center for Atmospheric Research
NCE - No-cost Extensions
NCES - National Center for Education Statistics
NIH - National Institutes of Health
NMB - National Mediation Board
NOA - Notice of Awards
NRSA - National Research Service Award
NSEP - The National Security Education Program
NSF - National Science Foundation
NSLDS - National Student Loan Data System

< O >
OAS - Office for Accessibility Services
OGCA - Office of Grants and Contracts Accounting (Now referred to as FGC)
OISP - Office of International and Summer Programs
OIT - Office of Information Technology
OPUS - Online Pathway to University Students
ORC - Office Research Compliance
ORFS - Office for Research Funding Support (College faculty research resource office)
OSLS - Office of Student Leadership & Service
OSP - Office of Sponsored Programs
OTT – Office of Technology Transfer
OUE - Office for Undergraduate Education
OWA - Outlook Web Access

PACE - Pre-major Advising Connections at Emory
PAIS - Psychology and Interdisciplinary Sciences Building
PAN - Pre-award Number
PAOCC - Pan-African Orthodox Christian Church
P-Card - Purchase Card
PCEHC - Project Costing Business Unit
PCSAS - Psychological Clinical Science Accreditation System
PDS - Professional Development Support
PERS - Program to Enhance Research and Scholarship (managed out of ORFs)
PHMO - PreHealth Mentoring Office
PIP - Performance Improvement Plan
PSoft - PeopleSoft

QCAL - Quantitative Computational Anthropology Laboratory
QSS - Quantitative Sciences
QTM also known as Quan TM - Quantitative Theory and Methods
< R >
RAS - Research Administration Services
REALC - Russian and East Asian Languages and Cultures
REES - Russian and East European Studies Program
RISE - Research in Sociology at Emory
RPP - Research Partners Program
RST - Retroactive Salary Transfer

< S >
SAAC - Student Activity and Academic Center
SAM - Sponsored Award Management
SAPA - Sexual Assault Peer Advocates
SAS - Scholarship and Service
SEOG - Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant
SEUSS - Southeastern Undergraduate Sociology Symposium
SGA - Student Government Association
SILS - Structured Independent Language Study
SIRE - Scholarly Inquiry and Research at Emory (undergraduate research program run out of OUE)
SMCC - Service Management Competency Center
SNT - Science, Nature, Technology
SOM - School of Medicine (Emory University)
SPC - Student Programming Council
SPS - Society of Physics Students
SPSS - Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
SRT - Substrate Reduction Therapy
SSC - Sustainability Sciences
ST - Speed Type (formerly referred to as SK/Smart Key)
SUSTSCIMIN – Minor in Sustainability Sciences
<T>
TA - Teaching Assistant
TAC - The Architecture Club
TATTO - Teaching Assistant Training and Teaching Opportunity (LGS program)
THEA - Theater Studies
TPL - Theory Practice Learning
TPS - Transportation and Parking Service
TSM - Tivoli Storage Manager

<U>
UAA - University Athletic Association
UNDP - United Nations Development Program
URC - University Research Committee
URP - Undergraduate Research Program
UTS - University Technology Services

<V>
VEBA - Voluntary Employees Benefits Association

<W>
WCI - Emory University’s Winship Cancer Institute
WGSS - Women’s Gender and Sexuality Studies (http://wgss.emory.edu/home/index.html)
WHSC - Woodruff Health Sciences Center
WPEC - The Woodruff PE Center